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AN OFFICIAL PRESS RELEASE 

Damiani Jewellers

Two Fall Jewellery Trends That Fashion-
Forward Dressers Are Loving This Season
Straight from the streets of this year's Fashion Week, these two trends will be
seen everywhere -- and the experts at Damiani Jewellers know just how to
style them for maximum impact.

WOODBRIDGE, Ontario, October 10, 2019 (Newswire.com)

- Now that Fashion Week 2019 has officially come to a close,

fashion-forward men and women have gotten a good look at

the styles that the rest of the world will wear in the months

ahead. The experts at Damiani Jewellers have also tuned in,

and are back with two jewellery trends that will be

everywhere this season.

First up are the yellow gold hoop earrings that fashionistas everywhere are wearing right now.

Although this jewellery trend has been in vogue for a few seasons now, tastemakers see no sign of

this movement dying down anytime soon. 

How to wear it: The chunkier the hoop, the better. Those with more than one ear piercing may want

to consider wearing multiple hoops; mixing and matching different hoop sizes and textures for

earlobe piercings, for example, would look stunning with a high ponytail or updo.

Next are gold chain necklaces, another trend that has remained popular since the beginning of the

year. The fashion set is really loving a layered moment right now!

How to wear it: Pair chunky and traditional-style chain link necklaces with dainty, minimalist

designs. Choose styles with one element in common -- say, all yellow gold pieces or pendants with a

similar theme -- to maintain a cohesive, put-together look.

Dress up any streetwear or athleisure ensemble with one or both of these fall jewellery trends to

bring any outfit together. Looking effortlessly stylish has never been easier!

Although these styles have been popular for a few seasons already, Damiani Jewellers’ experts

foresee that these looks will be at the forefront of jewellery trends until the end of the year. After all,

colorful gemstones and elaborate pieces are so last season; bring on the refinement and minimalist

elegance of autumn and winter.

Shop the latest jewellery trends at Damiani Jewellers’ showroom in Woodbridge, Ontario today. For

more information on the styles and brands available, call (905) 850-4653 or email

info@damianijewellers.com.

About Damiani Jewellers

With over 60 years experience serving clients with their fine jewellery expertise, Damiani Jewellers is

the Greater Toronto area’s premier jewellery retailer. For three generations, their family-owned

business has provided engagement rings, wedding bands, loose diamonds, fine jewellery items, and

luxury watches for their customers’ most treasured moments. Damiani Jewellers is also proud to be

an authorized dealer of authentic Rolex watches, and this accomplishment speaks to the unbeatable

customer service that each shopper receives. 

To learn more about the products and services offered at their showroom in Woodbridge, Ontario

visit their website, call (905) 850-4653, email info@damianijewellers.com, or stop by their store in

person.
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